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Abstract. Natural ecosystems benefit human communities by providing ecosystem
services such as water purification and crop pollination. Mapping ecosystem service values
has become popular, but most are static snapshots of average value. Estimating instead the
economic impacts of specific ecosystem changes can better inform typical resource decisions.
Here we develop an approach to mapping marginal values, those resulting from the next unit
of ecosystem change, across landscapes. We demonstrate the approach with a recent model of
crop pollination services in Costa Rica, simulating deforestation events to predict resulting
marginal changes in pollination services to coffee farms. We find that marginal losses from
deforestation vary from zero to US$700/ha across the landscape. Financial risks for farmers
from these losses and marginal benefits of forest restoration show similar spatial variation.
Marginal values are concentrated in relatively few forest parcels not identified using average
value. These parcels lack substitutes: nearby forest parcels that can supply services in the event
of loss. Indeed, the marginal value of forest parcels declines exponentially with the density of
surrounding forest cover. The approach we develop is applicable to any ecosystem service.
Combined with information on costs, it can help target conservation or restoration efforts to
optimize benefits to people and biodiversity.
Key words: agriculture; bees; coffee; Costa Rica; ecological economics; economic valuation; ecosystem
services; land use change; landscape ecology.
INTRODUCTION
Natural ecosystems benefit human communities by
providing many ecosystem services, including carbon
storage, water regulation and purification, crop pollina-
tion, and recreational and spiritual opportunities (Ka-
reiva et al. 2011). The substantial value of these
ecosystem services can provide powerful motivation to
protect ecosystems, based on economics and human
welfare (Balmford et al. 2002). These arguments
complement those traditionally based on intrinsic or
non-utilitarian values of nature (Goulder and Kennedy
2011). Ecosystem services also have promise to generate
sustainable funding for conservation through payments
and markets (Salzman 2005, Pfaff et al. 2008, Wunder et
al. 2008), which provide financial incentives to owners
and users of natural ecosystems to conserve them rather
than convert them to other uses.
Despite this potential, the specific ecological and
economic dynamics of ecosystem services remain poorly
understood (Kremen 2005). As a result, decision makers
lack information on where ecosystem services come
from, whom they benefit, and how much they are worth.
To best inform typical conservation and natural
resource decisions, this information must provide
ecosystem service values across landscapes or regions,
and quantify the consequences of change in land use or
management (Daily 1997, Daily and Matson 2008,
Kareiva et al. 2011).
An increasing number of studies have mapped
ecosystem services across watersheds, regions, or land-
scapes. These studies show that the importance of
ecosystem services can vary spatially by several fold
(Naidoo et al. 2008, Nelson et al. 2009). Overall
concordance among patterns of ecosystem services and
biodiversity varies, but all landscapes contain at least
some areas where conservation can secure high levels of
both biodiversity and ecosystem services (Chan et al.
2006, Naidoo et al. 2008, Nelson et al. 2009, Egoh et al.
2011, Polasky et al. 2011). In a global example, Naidoo
et al. (2008) map four ecosystem services and compare
their distributions to those of range-restricted species.
They find no overall concordance in spatial patterns, but
identify areas of dual benefit and of trade-offs both
among and within ecoregions.
Fewer studies quantify the consequences of landscape
change on the sources and delivery of ecosystem
services. Of those that do, most employ scenarios to
evaluate the consequences of broad alternative futures
(Richardson et al. 1996, Carpenter et al. 2006, Priess et
al. 2007, Nelson et al. 2009). A more flexible approach to
examining change involves calculating marginal values
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(e.g., Turner et al. 2003, Dutton et al. 2010, Turner et al.
2010). Here we define marginal values in the practical
applied sense, as the value of a unit change in a
landscape (Turner et al. 1993). Our definition is thus a
discretized approximation of formal marginal values
associated with infinitesimal change. Calculated across
all landscape units, marginal values indicate where, for
example, the next increment of habitat destruction (or
restoration) would be most costly (or beneficial) for
ecosystem services.
Marginal values are typically more relevant to land
and resource decisions than static estimates of current
value (hereafter, ‘‘average value’’). Most decisions
involve marginal changes to a landscape or resource
pool (e.g., converting a given forest parcel to agricul-
ture). Because changes are small relative to overall
markets or values, valuation is simpler than larger
changes that may affect market dynamics or consumer
behavior (Turner et al. 2003). Furthermore, marginal
values support more sophisticated and complete analy-
ses of ecosystem change, including landscape optimiza-
tion, dynamic conservation planning, and return on
investment (Polasky et al. 2011).
Here we develop a spatially explicit approach to
analyzing marginal values, and we demonstrate it using
crop pollination as an example. Pollination by bees and
other animals is important for production of 70% of
major food crops, representing 3–8% of global agricul-
tural production (Klein et al. 2007, Aizen et al. 2009).
While managed honey bees (Apis mellifera) are em-
ployed for many crops, wild bees are efficient pollinators
of many crops (Free 1993), and the importance of
conserving them within agricultural landscapes is
increasingly recognized (Klein et al. 2007, Lonsdorf et
al. 2011). Although the value of wild pollinators to crops
is a topic of debate (Ghazoul 2005, Steffan-Dewenter et
al. 2005), empirical studies have shown that pollinator
activity often declines with increasing isolation from
natural or seminatural habitats (Ricketts et al. 2008,
Garibaldi et al. 2011) and this decline can affect crop
yield (Kremen et al. 2002, Klein et al. 2003, Ricketts et
al. 2004).
Our analyses employ a recent model that predicts
delivery of pollination services across agricultural
landscapes (Lonsdorf et al. 2009, 2011). The model uses
relatively simple data on land cover, resource distribu-
tions, pollinator foraging distances, and yield responses
to estimate the distribution of pollination services and
the resulting values of pollinator source habitats. We
apply this spatially explicit model in a coffee-producing
landscape in Costa Rica. We simulate marginal changes
in forest cover, predict resulting changes in pollination
services, and ask three central questions about marginal
values: (1) Where would forest loss result in the largest
change in pollination services in this landscape? (2)
Which specific coffee farms are likely to lose most
pollination services due to forest loss? (3) Where would
restoration most enhance pollination services to coffee
farms?
In principle, any decision regarding the use of land
and resources should rest on a careful comparison of
marginal costs and benefits. In this paper, we focus on a
novel approach to estimate one side of this comparison:
the marginal benefits of conserving forest for crop
pollination. The other side, the costs of conserving those
forests, is beyond the scope of this paper. Combining
information on the costs and benefits of conservation
can help estimate net benefits, guide resource decisions,
and target payments for ecosystem services (Naidoo et




We focus on a Costa Rican agricultural landscape
composed of coffee farms, sugar cane fields, and cattle
pastures, all surrounding tropical forest remnants
ranging in size from two to hundreds of hectares. To
create a land cover/land use map of the landscape, we
classify 1-m resolution aerial photographs (circa. 2000)
into seven broad land cover classes, using supervised
object-based classification in ENVI software (Excelis
Visual Information Systems, Boulder, Colorado, USA;
Fig. 1). We then resample the image to 30-m cells
(hereafter, ‘‘parcels’’), and assign each parcel the land
cover class corresponding to the majority of its 1-m
pixels.
In this landscape, Ricketts (2004) sampled pollinator
activity on coffee flowers in 12 sites within a large
complex of coffee farms (Fig. 1) and found that
pollinator richness, visitation rate, and pollen deposition
rates all decline significantly with increasing distance
from natural forest. Using pollen limitation experiments
in these same sites, Ricketts et al. (2004) showed that
coffee yields also declined with isolation from forests,
with coffee plants within 1 km from forest yielding an
average of 18% higher than plants further away. We
used these findings to parameterize and to calibrate our
model. Results from Ricketts (2004) also suggest that
forest patches smaller than 20 ha provide few pollinators
to surrounding coffee. We therefore modify the land
cover map to distinguish between forest (.20-ha patch
size) and small forest (,20-ha patch size). We focus our
analyses of marginal value on changes in the forest class
only.
Model
To estimate the marginal value of forest parcels, we
use a model of pollination services that has previously
been developed and fit to this landscape (Lonsdorf et al.
2009, 2011). The model is intended to support manage-
ment decisions in data-poor regions (Kareiva et al.
2011), so it is simple. We use it here to demonstrate our
approach to estimating marginal values. The model
performs four steps to estimate the agricultural produc-
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tion on a parcel of coffee as a function of the
surrounding land cover. Because the basic model has
been published before, we describe steps 1 and 2 only
briefly (see Lonsdorf et al. [2009, 2011] and the
Appendix for more detail).
First, the model provides a pollinator supply score in
each parcel. To calculate the supply, the model assumes
that pollinators require nesting substrates and floral
resources to persist on a landscape and that the
suitability of each land cover type to provide these
resources vary. Thus the supply of pollinators at a nest
site depends on the quality of the nest and the floral
resources surrounding it, and the model assumes that
nearby resources contribute more than those farther
away.
Second, we use the results of step 1 to estimate the
abundance of pollinators visiting each coffee parcel,
again assuming the supply from nearby parcels contrib-
ute more than those farther away. The model produces a
relative index (0–1) of pollinator abundance.
We then calibrate this abundance index, P̂o, to
estimate actual abundance of pollinators on farm o,
Po, by fitting model output with empirical data (Ricketts
2004). We choose a slightly modified Type III functional
response for this purpose, to avoid non-defined zero
values and to allow saturation at 108 pollinator visitors,
FIG. 1. Land use/land cover map of study landscape in Costa Rica. The 12 circles locate field samples of bee abundance and
pollen limitation used to validate the model. Note that forests are divided into two classes, representing patches .20 ha (forest) and
patches ,20 ha (small forest).
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the maximum recorded in field studies (Ricketts 2004).







where s is the half-saturating constant (the index value
yielding a predicted abundance of 54) and c is a constant
that determines the shape of the saturating (i.e.,
increasing c leads to a more step-like function). Using
the empirical data for Po and model predictions for P̂o,
we used Monte Carlo parameterization to determine the
values of half-saturation constant j and c that
maximized the fit (0.153 and 3.298, respectively; Fig.
2A).
Third, we use a simple saturating yield function to
translate the abundance of pollinators on farms into an
expected yield (Lonsdorf et al. 2011). Yield can increase
as pollinator abundance increases (Greenleaf and Kre-
men 2006), but crops vary in their dependence on
pollinators. We thus calculate the expected yield of a
crop c on farm o, Yo, as





where Ymax is the maximum crop yield, mc represents the
proportion of crop c’s yield attributed only to wild
pollination (e.g., mc would be equal to 1 if a crop is an
obligately outcrossing species and equal to 0 if the crop
species were wind pollinated).. In the denominator of the
third term, jc is a half-saturation constant and
represents the abundance of pollinators required to
reach 50% of pollinator-dependent yield.
We use field results from Ricketts et al. (2004) to
estimate yield parameters. The maximum yield of coffee
is approximately 21.5 fanegas per hectare (1 fanega !
200 liters of berries). Ricketts et al. (2004) observed that
yield declined 18% between areas with abundant bee
visits and areas with fewest bee visits, so we set mc to
0.18. To fit the saturating function to the maximum
abundance observed in the field (i.e., 108 total visiting
bees) we set jc to 30 and multiplied the saturating
function by a scalar equal to 1.27. Thus the yield
function for this work is





The monetary value of the crop on farm o, Vo, is
simply the product of yield per hectare, Yo, crop area,
and net revenue (price minus variable costs) per unit
crop sold. Net revenue was approximately US$35 per
fanega during the time of the original Ricketts et al.
(2004) study; we adjusted this estimate to US$48 per
fanega in 2011 dollars (assuming a 3% inflation rate).
Predicted coffee yields (Yo) relate well to results of
independent field tests of pollen limitation (Fig. 2B),
experimentally measured by Ricketts et al. (2004). This
relationship suggests that the model is predicting areas
where pollination services by wild bees are most
benefiting coffee yields.
Fourth, we distribute crop values attributable to
pollinators back onto the landscape to estimate the
value of each parcel to surrounding coffee farms. In
model step 2 (Appendix: Eq. A.3) we estimated
pollinator abundance on farm o by summing the
proportion of pollinators foraging from all X parcels
to farm o. Here, we apportion value from coffee parcels
back to all nearby parcels, according to these same
proportional abundances. Thus, parcels close to crops
are assigned a greater proportion of value than parcels
further away. Formally, we calculate pollinator service








where Vo represents the crop value in parcel o. This is
the ‘‘average value’’ of each parcel in providing crop
FIG. 2. Validating model predictions with field observations
and experiments. (A) Relationship between model abundance
index and observed pollinator abundances in coffee sites. The
curve is a modified type III saturating function (see Eq. 1; R2!
0.866, P , 0.001). (B) Relationship between model predictions
of coffee yield and results of pollen limitation experiments in
the field (yield per fruit from open pollination minus yield per
fruit from hand pollination; y! 0.038x% 0.784; R2! 0.440, P!
0.019). 1 fanega! 200 L coffee berries.
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pollination services (see introduction), as opposed to the
marginal value we estimate next.
Marginal value, vulnerability, and restoration
Our basic approach is to simulate marginal losses of
forest across the landscape and then quantify resulting
changes in pollination services to coffee. We generally
consider deforestation events of 3 3 3 blocks of 30-m
parcels, totaling 0.81 ha (blocks were not allowed to
overlap). The choice of this size is arbitrary, but it is a
common increment of land use change in the region
(T. H. Ricketts, personal observation). For each such
block in turn, we simulate conversion to pasture of all
forest parcels within it (parcels classified as small forest
were not altered; see Methods: Landscape). We choose
pasture as the fate of all deforested parcels as a simple
extreme case, since pasture neither supports nor benefits
from wild pollinators.
Marginal value.—We define marginal value here as
the change in coffee production value per hectare of
deforested land. To determine marginal values of forest
pixels within block x, we use the model to calculate the
difference in total coffee production on the landscape
resulting from the deforestation of all forest parcels in x.









where Vo is the value of coffee on parcel o and thus the
sum over all O parcels represents the total value of
coffee on the landscape. It follows that if there is no
forest present within block x of the base landscape, its
marginal value is 0. We then distribute block x’s
marginal value spatially to the forest parcels within it,
in proportion to their pollinator supply scores (model
step 1). Finally, we divide parcel values by their area to
normalize values to US$/ha.
Distribution of risk.—We use the marginal analysis to
map the relative production risk among coffee parcels
due to forest loss. We define risk here as the loss of
coffee production on each coffee parcel given the
deforestation of each 3 3 3 block. We report the
maximum loss here as our measure of risk for each
coffee parcel, although mean loss and other measures
may also be appropriate. Formally, we calculate risk xo,
as the maximum percent change (loss) in coffee
production value on coffee parcel o due to conversion
of forest to pasture in any block x, such that
xo ! max&DVo jDx1;DVo jDx2; :::;DVo jDxn' #6$
where DVo jDx1 represents the first of n possible changes
in value on coffee parcel o given the change in land cover
on the parcels in block x1 from forest to pasture.
Restoration value.—We reverse the logic used in our
marginal value analysis to calculate the restoration value
of all non-forest parcels in the landscape. As with
marginal value, we consider blocks of parcels at a time.
We convert all non-forest parcels in the block to forest
and compute the resulting change in the landscape’s
total value for coffee production. For these analyses, we
use 9 3 9 parcel blocks (instead of 3 3 3) to reduce
computation time. The potential restoration value of




Vo j #x ! restored$ %
XO
o!1
Vo j #x ! current$:
#7$
It follows that, if there is only forest present within
block x of the base landscape, its restoration value is 0.
As with marginal values, we distribute block x’s
restoration value spatially to the agricultural parcels
within it, and normalize values to US$/ha.
We implement all models and simulations in MAT-
LAB (MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts, USA).
RESULTS
Our model predicts a highly heterogeneous pattern of
crop pollination services across the landscape (Fig. 3).
As expected, coffee fields near the forest land cover class
are predicted to receive a high abundance of wild
pollinators (Fig. 3A). Also intuitive, forested areas that
are large and near to coffee fields are predicted to
provide the highest average value for pollination
services, in terms of annual contribution to yields in
surrounding coffee fields (Fig. 3B). Note that coffee
fields are predicted to be significant sources of pollina-
tion value to themselves, because they support some bee
abundance.
With the model in place and some encouraging
validation (see Methods; Fig. 2), we address our
questions of marginal value by destroying forest parcels
in turn and estimating the resulting changes in coffee
production. We find marginal values that range from
US$0 to US$700 per hectare per year (Fig. 4), and a
spatial distribution that is different in important ways
from that of average value. Highest marginal values are
found in forests that provide high-quality resources for
bees, are near to large areas of coffee, and, crucially, for
which there are few substitutes (i.e., other nearby forest
areas to supply pollinators). Indeed, the average
marginal value of forest parcels declines exponentially
with forest cover within a 500-m radius (Fig. 5).
There is a strong overall relationship between average
and marginal value (Fig. 6), although there is significant
scatter. In particular, the highly positive residuals
indicate that many forest parcels have much higher
marginal values than one would expect given their
average value. These are the parcels with few substitutes:
if they are lost, few other forest parcels exist to supply
pollinators to nearby coffee fields. Also of interest in
Fig. 6 is that most points lie below the 1:1 line. For most
parcels, our estimate of average value is greater than our
estimate of marginal value.
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The relative risks to coffee farmers from deforestation
also vary among agricultural parcels. Maximum per-
centage losses range from 0% to 1.9% given our
simulated deforestation events of 0.81 ha at a time
(Fig. 7). In general, farmers close to high-quality forests
with few substitutes are expected to lose most produc-
tivity from marginal reductions in forest cover. In other
words, farmers close to forests of high marginal value
face the most risk from deforestation. The magnitude of
losses we report are sensitive to the size of the changes
we simulate (see Discussion). Larger events would
produce a higher percentage of losses for farmers.
The model predicts marginal benefits of a unit of
forest restoration that range from US$0 to US$1325 per
hectare of restored forest (Fig. 7). Highest values tend to
be found in areas that have substantial amounts of
coffee nearby and that are far from existing areas of
forest. Indeed, forest restoration within large coffee
farms is predicted to result in the highest marginal
benefits. Clearly, restoration will not immediately confer
pollination benefits. Forest regeneration takes decades,
and key habitat features such as nesting sites and floral
resources may only develop over time. For example,
social meliponine bees are important coffee pollinators
in this system and utilize cavities in mature trees as nest
sites (Ricketts 2004).
DISCUSSION
We develop a general approach to estimate gross
marginal values of ecosystem services across landscapes,
and we demonstrate it using a simple model to predict
changes in crop pollination services from changes in
tropical forest cover. We show that marginal losses from
deforestation (Fig. 4), financial risks for coffee farmers
from these losses (Fig. 7), and marginal benefits of forest
restoration (Fig. 8) all vary across the landscape. In
FIG. 3. Simple results of the crop pollination model on our
study landscape in Costa Rica. (A) Predicted abundance of wild
pollinators on each agricultural parcel in the landscape (total
abundance of visitors). Forest patches .20 ha are stippled for
reference. White areas correspond to forest patches ,20 ha in
area, which were not considered in these analyses. (B) Predicted
average value of pollination services to coffee crops from each
parcel in the landscape.
FIG. 4. Marginal values of all forest parcels for pollination
services. The map displays the predicted change in coffee
production value in the landscape, given the simulated
deforestation of each 0.81-ha (3 3 3 parcel) block. White areas
correspond to agricultural lands or forest patches ,20 ha in
area.
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particular, marginal values are concentrated in a few
forest parcels that are not identified using average value
approaches. Therefore, many forest parcels credited
with supplying significant ecosystem services are not
those for which destruction would result in largest
change in benefit. Marginal values allow us to anticipate
likely consequences of ongoing land use change on
ecosystem services and the local communities that
depend on them.
Why do average and marginal values differ? The
answer involves saturation and substitutes. In areas of
abundant forest, the supply of pollinators is saturated:
there is more than enough forest to provide adequate
pollination services to nearby coffee fields. Forest
parcels may hold high average value, but the loss of
any one of them would be compensated by other parcels,
so marginal value is low. Conversely, in areas with
abundant coffee but few forest parcels, pollinator supply
is likely not saturated. There are few substitutes;
deforestation would remove perhaps the only source of
nearby pollination services.
Because of this saturation effect, marginal values are
highly sensitive to the amount of nearby forest cover
(Fig. 5). As deforestation progresses, forest parcels will
tend to have fewer substitutes (i.e., they will move to the
left in Fig. 5), and the marginal values of remaining
forests will tend to rise. This also illustrates an
important general point: our results depict only the
consequences of the next unit of deforestation. Each
deforestation event will update the marginal values of
remaining forests, requiring re-mapping of marginal
values at each time step. Analyzing time series of
changes and their relative values is an area that warrants
further research.
Marginal values are also likely to be sensitive to the
scale of change considered. We simulated relatively
small deforestation events (typically 0.81 ha). The
spatial pattern of marginal values is unlikely to change
substantially with modest increases in the size of
deforestation events. As these events become large
relative to the typical foraging distances of coffee
pollinators, however, we would expect larger absolute
changes in pollination services, and a more homoge-
neous pattern of marginal values. In general, the effects
on marginal values of the scale of change (relative to the
spatial dynamics of the service itself ) is an important
area of future research.
Our analyses reinforce the need to consider both the
supply and demand sides of ecosystem services when
estimating their values. By definition, an ecosystem
service is an ecosystem process that results in a benefit to
people (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). With-
out users or beneficiaries, the value of any ecosystem
service is zero (Tallis et al. 2008, Turner et al. 2010,
Balmford et al. 2011). In this case, forest parcels with
high average values for pollination services are not
simply those that support large populations of pollina-
tors. High values are instead found in such forests that
are sufficiently near to large areas of coffee (Fig. 3B).
Similarly, marginal values are highest for quality forest
parcels surrounded by many service users (i.e., coffee
farmers) who have few substitutes in case that parcel is
destroyed (Fig. 4).
Our goal in this paper is to demonstrate an approach
to estimating and interpreting marginal values of
ecosystem services across landscapes. We therefore use
a simple model, developed previously and fitted with
simple data, to illustrate this approach. More robust
spatial predictions of pollination services across agricul-
tural landscapes would require a spatially explicit
regression model to estimate parameters and evaluate
FIG. 6. Comparison between average and marginal values.
The solid line indicates a simple linear regression (y! 0.568x%
13.857; R2 ! 0.430), and the dashed line indicates a 1:1
relationship. Each point represents the mean value of forest
parcels within each 0.81-ha (3 3 3 parcel) block.
FIG. 5. Influence of surrounding forest cover on marginal
values. Marginal values decline exponentially with increasing
forest cover within a 500-m radius (y ! 412.38e%9.407x, R2 !
0.998). Ten levels were chosen uniformly from the continuous
range of percent forest cover, and average marginal value
calculated across all forest parcels with that level of surround-
ing forest cover. Error bars represent 95% confidence limits.
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predictive power. We have been conducting these
analyses on .20 landscapes where field observations
of pollination services also exist (Kennedy et al. 2013).
Here, we instead use existing, published data and make
several assumptions to simplify both the model structure
and the simulations of forest loss. Model assumptions
and simplifications are discussed in detail in previous
papers (Lonsdorf et al. 2009, 2011), but three warrant
mention here. First, our yield function models only the
contribution of pollination to crop yield, and therefore
assumes that no other resources (e.g., water, nitrogen)
are limiting. In this landscape, abundant rainfall,
applications of fertilizer, and field data (Ricketts et al.
2004) suggest that this is a reasonable assumption.
Second, other than distinguishing forest from small
forest land cover classes, we do not recognize minimum
patch sizes in our analyses, to constrain computation
time. Finally, we do not report uncertainty or model
sensitivity here, to simplify our demonstration of the
marginal value approach. Uncertainty and sensitivity
are addressed in earlier papers (Lonsdorf et al. 2009,
2011).
Beyond improvements to the pollination model itself,
a complete analysis of marginal ecosystem service values
require at least three additional components not
included here. The first is inclusion of multiple
ecosystem services. Land use change typically affects a
variety of benefit flows to people, as well as biodiversity
itself. As a result, trade-offs among these benefits are
critical to evaluate, but are rarely considered fully
(Naidoo et al. 2008, Nelson et al. 2009, Egoh et al.
2011). The second is a treatment of costs. Land use
decisions are ideally based on a careful comparison of
benefits and costs. Like ecosystem service values, costs
can vary substantially across landscapes and include
management costs (e.g., maintaining boundaries, erad-
icating invasives) and opportunity costs (e.g., the
forgone income from agriculture or other alternative
FIG. 7. Risk to coffee farmers from marginal changes in pollination services due to deforestation. The map displays the
maximum percentage change in coffee production from all simulated deforestation events (0.81 ha [3 3 3 parcel block] at a time).
Forest patches are stippled for reference. All other land classes besides coffee are left white.
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uses) (Naidoo et al. 2006, Balmford et al. 2011).
Mapping costs will help target conservation investments
toward areas where benefits far outweigh costs (i.e., high
net benefit), and away from areas where the reverse is
true (Naidoo et al. 2006). The third issue is the
distribution of costs and benefits among the many
farmers in typical landscapes. A landowner who
converts a hectare of forest to pasture might lose some
coffee pollination benefits but will gain some grazing
income. His coffee-growing neighbors, however, may
lose productivity with no benefit from grazing. This
coordination problem is among the most difficult issues
to overcome in the search for sustainable agricultural
policies (Ostrom 2000).
A marginal approach to valuation can inform
sophisticated analyses to support conservation deci-
sions. First, optimization techniques are popular in
helping to set biodiversity priorities (Margules and
Pressey 2000). Parcel-level information on marginal
benefits and costs can be readily incorporated into these
techniques to optimize over both biodiversity and
ecosystem services. Second, many authors have adopted
a long-standing economic principle of return on
investment: quantifying the biodiversity return for each
alternative investment in conservation (Wilson et al.
2006, Murdoch et al. 2007). Marginal values provide
rigorous estimates of the cost-effectiveness of conserva-
tion investments in terms of ecosystem services, broad-
ening these approaches to include human benefits.
Finally, spatially explicit marginal values can inform
private decisions by landowners and their neighbors. By
comparing economic impacts of a land use change
among parcels, landowners can make more informed
decisions on their own properties, and even negotiate
payments among themselves for impacts that extend
beyond them (Daily et al. 2009).
While we focus here on pollination services, this
marginal approach to mapping values is applicable to
FIG. 8. Marginal benefits of forest restoration for pollination services. The map displays predicted change in coffee production
value in the landscape, given simulated reforestation of each 7.3-ha (9 3 9 parcel) block. The more pixelated appearance of this
figure, compared to Figs. 4 and 7, is due to these larger blocks (see Methods). Forest patches .20 ha are stippled for reference. All
other land classes besides coffee are left white.
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any ecosystem service. It is especially useful for services
such as water purification and provision of wild foods,
where spatial dynamics make substitutes and saturation
effects important. Mapping the marginal benefits of
conserving these ecosystem services can clarify the
impacts of ongoing land use change on the incomes
and well-being of individuals and communities. Com-
bined with information on marginal costs, this approach
can also provide information necessary to operationalize
ecosystem services within the resource decisions made
daily by governments, corporations, and private land-
owners (Daily and Matson 2008).
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